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AMERICAN JOTTINGS.
A Cleveland Presbyterian pastor baa been 

arraigned before bis presbytery for sending 
his family to theatres and balls.

A boy fell over the precipice at Rochester 
into the Genesee river, a clear drop o< 120 feet, 
and was taken ont of the water unhurt

There is ih Springfield a piano made in 
1770 by an uncle and brother of John Jacob 
Astor, both of whom were at that time piano- 
makers in London.

Some of the younger people of Fitchburg, 
Mass., are carrying on courtships by tele, 
phone, and the Boston Glebe wants it stopped 
before the wires get all gummed up with
taffy.

The American newspaper publisher who 
offers chromos to subscribers has a rival in 
Paris who advertises to give an acre of land 
in Algeria to all who subscribe to his daily for 
a year.

President Garfield has expressed his 
firm determination to probe to the bottom 
the corruption in the poet-office department 
at Washington, and to show no mercy to the 
offenders.

The San Francisco Chronicle's movement to 
raise a fund for the relief of the widow of old 
John Brown is meeting with great success, 
and the mortgage “ on the farm” will soon be 
removed.

Evergreens are good for Christmas decora
tions or for cemeteriesjbut it’s a mistake to use 
them as an article of food. A young lady in 
Rome, Ga., recently died from eating a sprig 
of cedar.

The old home of Lincoln was recently torn 
down at Springfield. A boy bought all the 
shingles for a dollar, and with a scroll saw 
is turning them into ornamental mementoes, 
which he easily sifts at from SO cents to $1 
each.

It is proposed to establish a Chair of Ento
mology, as an adjunct to the Chair of Natural 
History, in the university of California, and 
the Legislature of the State is asked to appro
priate not less than $2,000 annually for its 
maintenance.

A temperance movement is on foot in 
Texas. In many towns and villages all the 
sots and drunkards have knocked off whiskey 
and are taking chloral for their nerves. This 
exchange of the bartender for the druggist it 
encouraged by the Buies.

The coloured folks in Indianapolis are try
ing to start a Presbyterian church, but find if 
up-hill work. A preacher from Kansas is 
ministering to them. There is plenty of room 
for them in the white folks’ churches, hut 
they do not like to sit in the back seats.

Texas is a great country. A true Texan 
named Back was eating with his knife. A 
Mr. Thompson quietly laid a fork by his plate 
as a hint. Buck took it for an insult and 
shot Thompson. Buck wss tried, and though 
the judge chargedatrongly against him, was 
promptly acquitted. .

At a Baptist Church Conference in New 
England, when action was about to be taken 
as to the call of a pastor, a brother arose and 
moved a postponement, giving as a reason the 
fact that a report had reached him to the 
effect that the candidate who was to be voted 
on was addicted to the use of tobacco. The 
matter was postponed.

The family of President Johnson point out 
to visitors with great pride the little tailor 
shop in Greenville, Tenn., where Johnson 
once sewed fer his living. This is refreshing 
after the snobbishness of the average Ameri
can of note, who dreads any inquiries into the 
history of his ancestors, fearing it may be 
found out that his' mother had been a work
ing woman and his father a hod carrier.

“ You needn’t look so scared !” said a 
Marion, Ind., barker to a customer in the 
chair before him. It won’t hurt much. I 
can do it in a minute. I shall first cut your 
throat and then slit you open down the 
stomach. Oh, I know what they’ll do with 
me fer killing you ; but I don’t care. They 
will hang me. I am not afraid of death ; you 
are.” Tnie was true. The customer jumped 
up without waiting, for hie shave, and a bad 
case of delirium tremens waa taken to the 
hospital.

In my long experience as a hair-dresser I 
have noticed that it is only the men endowed 
with superior intelligence, such as philoso
phers, literary men, and inventors—in a word, 
men who aid the march of progress with the 
product of their brains—who ire bald. This 
is not the case with the unfortunates deprived 
of reason. I, like everybody else, have remark
ed that idiots and cretins have skulls abund
antly supplied with capillary tubes.—New 
York Barber.

When the Rev. Mr. Adams of Dunkirk left 
Presbyterianism and became a Universalist, 
he took a number of his church members with 
him, and in consideration of that fact tried'to 
take the church property. After a long strug
gle in the civil courts, Judge Barker has now 
decided that the property must remain in 
Presbyterian hands, and the pulpit must be 
occupied only by a minister who is recognized 
by Presbytery as such.

In the case of the Macalester Memorial 
Church in Philadelphia, it has been decided 
by the court that seventeen Presbyterians 
constitutes sufficiently “ respectable number ” 
to warrant their organization into a church, 
and their receipt of the $10,000 bequeathed 
by the late millionaire, Macalester, for the 
purpose of makmgsuch achorch ecclesiastically 
and architecturally “ respectable.” The figV 
over this matter has been a protracted one, 
and has called forth at considerable expense 
some of the talent of the Philadelphia bar.

A report on the state of religion m Nevada 
would be almost as brief as the famous chapter 
on snakes in Ireland. The following anecdote 
might, however, be inserted. At the recent 
opening of the Nevada Legislature an Eastern 
minister was invited to perform the religions 
service. He accepted the call and closed the 
ceremony with the Lord’s Prayer. When he 
had finished, State Senator Doolan turned to 
Senator Hammond and remarked audibly :
“ He stole that prayer and I’ll bet on it. I 
heard it almost word for word in Eureka at a 
funeral over ten years age.”

The young man De Jarnette, of Danville, 
Virginia, who had been acquitted by a jury 
on the ground of insanity for the murder of 
his sister because the had brought disgrace 
on the family by living a life of ill-repute, 
had a sweetheart. As soon as she heard that 
her lover was in gaol she went to him and at- . 
traded the most favourable comment for her 
devotion and beautiful self-sacrifice. Bat for 
some reason, best known to herself, she after
wards attracted equal attention by her ap
parent interest in two other lovers. She final
ly became engaged to one of them and fixed 
tiie day for the marriage. The day came, and 
she married the other man. She evidently 
loved not wisely but two (or three) welL

Father Hyacinthe wanted the Christians of 
the United States to subscribe toward 
a fond for building for him a new 
church in Paria. He wanted $18,000. 
Thus far the subscriptions foot up 
$628.74. The hall he has rented in the Rne 
D’Arras will have to answer hie purposes for 
some time to come. The hall is tastdnlly fit
ted up with an elevated plktform at its east
ern end, on which stands an altar furnished 
with a floriated crucifix ami candelabra, sup
porting lighted tapers. When Fathers 
Hyacinthe celebrates mass he is vested in a 
chasuble of cloth of gold, on which is a large 
embroidered cross. Many Senators and De
puties and literary men attend the services, 
which are crowded, morning and afternoon.

A Pittsburg woman dreamed that a coal 
tow boat on the Ohio river would be upset 
and wrecked on the next trip. Her son told 
her the following day that he had got a situa
tion on the tag, and she, remembering her 
dream, begged and implored hie not to go. 
He laughed at her, told her she wee supersti- 

I tiens, and, in spite of her entreaties, kept his 
I engagement. Opposite New Albany the 
1 boat ran upon a sand bank, waa unset, and 
h wrecked. The young man was taken from 
[her nearly exhausted, but alive. The report- 

of the catastrophe, hwwevsg,
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“ Oleomargarine served hero" is the pur- 

pert ef a notice which will shortly be planed 
on the dinner plates of Massachusetts hotels. 
This » one of the , 
bill which has been 
remmittee of that 
etep D> the right direction ; but it is only one 
of a series of frauds ia food products which 
should be stamped out.

| i Agricultural depression in the eastern and 
midland counties of fengland prevails to an 
alarming extent, hand says that nearly all 
rente have been reduced to a very low rate, 
and that in the Lincolnshire Fens many pro
prietors would gladly let their farms to any
body who would pay the rent and taxes. 
The depression is attributed to the continued 
wet season* with which the parts of the coun
try affected nave been visited.

Swindling operations in Dakota lands have 
been reduced to a system. One of the 
methods adopted is to obtatg the use of the 
names of youag men, and make out applica
tions for homestead entries and pay the 
required fees. After due time they bring 
forward bogus witnesses who swear that they 
resided upon and improved the claims accord
ing to the requirements of the law. L 
are afterwards obtained o% the lands, 
Eastern capitalists are thus securing posses
sion Of V«#t treats without possessing any 
ptnfcer title to them, Of course such’lands 
are often purchased by emigrants, who rap the 
risk fef had titles. Thé homestead laws are 
thus evaded in many States and territories.

The Percherpn-N orman Horae Association 
of the county ef Welland has taken » step in 
thé right direction by purchasing a fine 
thoroughbred, imported last December from 
France by Mr, Dunham, of Illinois, for which 
the tmeriatiop paid the sum ef $1,700. Me 
is a jet black, weighs ness, although poor, 
about 1,800 pounds, and will be four years 
eld next June. The carriage ef JJndymion, 
by Which name the horse n recorded in the 
Fereheroo-Norman Stud " ■
and his action excellent 
Wetiaad is happy 
Mr. Alex. Griffith’s "Volunteer, jr,, by Vol
unteer out of a mare by imp. Trustee, a horse 
which should he vary serviceable*! improving 
the stock ef roadsters in the vicinity.

In Ireland there are 170 persons to the 
square mile j in England and Wales, 400 j in 
Scotland, ISO ; in Norway, 1$ t in Sweden, 
27 i in Banos, $* j in Spain, SO ; in Fortugnl, 
1201 in Denmark, 180 ; in France, 180 i in 
Aqswia - Hungary, 160. In agricultural 
countries the population per square mile is 
and most ornecessity he low ; in manufac
turing countries it is high. Ireland is not a 
manufacturing opnutry, yet ite popul 

■ ins thpt of Switzerland, anda
s that of France. This, it is
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good business. Statistics show that the lik-

have become articles of every day eeqnump- 
tien in the gay capital, and their use as feed 
18 constantly increasing-ia extent.

The South Victor» serin# shew on Satur
day *t the new agricultural park at, Lindsay 
was a decided success, and was very largely 
attended. There was a fine shew of horses, 
there being a marked improvement in quality. 
Some disappointment was expressed that the 
Peraiiiron homes recently imported to this 
Motion were net on exhibition, the show of 
hulls was very fine, there being an increase 
in number and the animals being of fine 
quality. The farmers of Victoria county am 
paying much more attention to improving 
their stock, and have sold a very large num
ber of horses amt cattle this apnhg. Fall 
wheat in the county is in a very fine con
dition, and there is e large breadth sown.

The Hope Agricultural Society’s annual 
entire horse spring show waa held 
at Port Hope last week. Ten horses 
were shown for competition. The judges 
were Messrs. Jacob Potterd, Bowman- 
viUe ; Wm. Noble, Hamilton township, and 
Richard Howden, Millbrook. The attend
ance was fairly good. The following is the 
prize let .-—Beet imported heavy draught 
stallion—lit. Geo. Cockbum , 2nd, Barrett 
and Dyer.1 Best Canadian heavy draught 
Stallion—1st, Robt Little. 'Beet general pur
pose and carriage stallion—1st, Robt. Sow- 
den i Bud, Jet. Elliott. Best roadster stal
lion—1st, Thomas Bellamy i 2nd, Joseph 
Valiant. Best Durham bull—1st, William 
Martin, Best donkey stallion—Charles Gar- 
bnlL

CANADA’S PRIME BEEF.
e me none is reeeraee in tne 
man Stud Book, is very fine, 
excellent for so large a horse. 

I» happy in the possession of
A Peep Into Gooderham & Worts’ 

Stock Byres.

PATTENIHB OATTK FOB EXPORTATION.

Now that the season for the exportation of 
the cattle which have been fed at the byres of 
Mem. Gooderham * Worts, in this city, has 
nearly arrived, a few fasts and figures may 
not be out ef place, in order to give the pub
lie seme idea of toe great enterprise which is 
shown in Toronto in toia direction. Indeed, 
it has often been a matter of surprise that 
mere general information does net exist with 
regard to the extent of this business, which is 
being carried on juat east of the Don river, 
and within ranch of any person who desires 
to visit the byres. The better to observe 

|«what is being done ia the husineea of fatten
ing cattle Tor exportation to the English 
market, a personal visit to this greet feed
ing establishment is most desirable, 
because few persons os* form a correct 
idea of the work unless they see it for them 

emigration to a country, such as Canada, I . UP“*» entering toe great byres the
where a large unpopulated acreage presents » »>ot «wpnsed but delighted at
itself, aadwhere there is room m ntorly all oleaçlmres which is otoerved

opulat 
ud aim

■ . .. ...... . I is ten
dered, icons of toe secrets of toe troubles in 

Hfberuiw—tiie population relying for main
tenance upon the product ef the soil 
greater than those products can soM r— products can sup
port. What Ireland wants is a variety ef 
occupations for its people, or a system of

• io room in nearly i
branches of business for honest labour,

Forest fires are numerous during this 
month, sad too stringent measures cannot be 
taken to prevent carelessness on the part ot 
settlers, and incendiarism by tramps. In 
New York such offences are criminal. Under 
the revised statutes of that State, every per- 
soa negligently setting fire to his own woods, 
or negligently suffering a fire kindled ùpon 
hivbteeweëd or faUowW to aktenfl'bhyrinl ' 
hie own land, is to-be deemed guilty of '*M 
misdemeanour, and, on conviction, is liable to 
a fine not exceeding a thousand dollars or im
prisonment for a term net exoewtinntone year,
A peculiar rale also applies to civil suits for 
damages occasioned by forest fires in Suffolk 
county. Wherever a person who has kindled 
a fire on bis own land permits it to extend 
beyond, to toe land ef another, he is deemed 
to have done so negligently, and the law Im
poses upon him the burden of proving “ be
yond every doubt ’’—these are the words of 
the statute—” that there was po negligence 
eu his perk sod that toe fire extended from 
his own land from causes entirely beyond his 
own oontroL ” These laws are found to have 
« wholesome effect.

m.

Important Changes to be mode In the 
Working of the Society.

The Next Provincial Exhibition.
The different committees of the Ontario 

‘tarai and Arts Association were in
■“«r sMSSygsa

The following members of the 
Council assembled in the Board-room on 
Wednesday—Mr. J. B. Ayleswerth, presi
dent, Newburgh : Mr. J. C. Rykert, M.P.,

, Catharines ; I$pn. G. W. Allan, Toronto ; 
r. James Young, M.P.P., Galt i Prof. Geo. 
ickland, Toronto ; Prof. Mills, Guelph j 

Mr. Krastus Jackson, Newmarket ; Mr. John 
Carnegie, Peterboro' ; Mr. George Graham, 
Brampton ; Prof. Brown, Guelph' ; Mr. Joshua 
Legge, jr., Gananoque ; Mr. Stephen White. 
Charing Crow; Mr. Çhas. Drury, Crown 
mH ; Mr. L. E. Shipley, Greystead j Mr. 
Otto Kioto, Preston ; Mr. D. P. McKinnon, 
South Finch j Mr. Ira Morgan, Otaoode ; 
Mr. P. C. Dempsey, AldboroT; Mr. B. Hop
kins, Brownsville ; Mr. H. Parker, Wood- 
stack ; Mr. J. Hunter, Eden Grove ; Mr. G. 
Moore, Berlin; Mr. L B. Shipley, Greystead| 
Mr. Stephen White, Charing Cross ; Mr. W. 
Saunders, London, and Prof. Bell, Belleville.

HOLD BOOK TO BS PUBLISHED. ' '
Among the oommunioations ’ received were 

three from manufacturers in Galt, Montreal, 
and Dundee iu referenee to the prise list ; also

" „ ■■ ■■ on the as
sociation the advisability of publishing with
out delay toe herd book. A special 
tee, on motion, waa appointed to tii 
revise toe herd book for publication.

way. This occasioned several other members 
to relate similar experiences in reference to 
incompetent judges.

The illuminated resolution of condolence to 
the widow of late Senator Christie, ordered at 
a previous meeting, was exhibited to the 
members. It was agreed to frame the same, 
and forward it to Mrs. Christie.

Mr. K. Graham, in speaking of the exhibits 
Of dairy products, said that the association 
would be spending money to great advantage 
by employing Mrs. McClung, a celebrated 
butter maker, to go around among the farm
ers’ wives, and instruct them iff toe art Be 
referred to a Mrs. Seebnqht, of Billing’s 
Bridge, near Ottawa, who ha* made arrange
ment! with the Windsor i house of Montreal 
for all the butter she could" manufacture at 
twenty-five cents per lb. dz c i 

The Council adjourned at 16.46, to meet 
win at London toe first day of thsexbfbi- 
in. o-’tc i

in the building, which is also thoroughly ven
tilated and deodorised. One of the principal 
stockbreeders, whose cattle are fattened at 
these byres, gave ft as hie opinion, from long 
experience, that cleanliness in the stalls and 
building generally, combined with good ven
tilation, is as good as half food for toe ani
mals. which ate found iff these stables to the 
number of several thousand. The following 
is a liât of the number at present in the 
varions buddings, which are numbered aipmsi 

1 Tnmkland A Morse have 
No. I, and 408 In.MUty 

_ No, $ » Mr, L,ÎVfite has tit bead in No. 
2, andHr. Lumbers, *• weil-knosra feeder, 
haafiifi head tn No. *, and a similar number 
(n No,5. qr a total of 1,032 hand) while 
Messrs. Thompson.* Flasmigtat have 516 head 
to building No. 6. No. 7 hie'not yet been 
occupied, but no doubt will be filled next 
fall.

These cattle arrive from all quarters, but 
principally byjreil from the west, about the 
middle of November, fresh from the grass, 
and are fed until the early part of May, when 
they are taken out and shipped to the Euro-
----- markets, but principally to Rng-

aud as the arrangements for

from Mr. Thomas Guy urg 
atom the advisability of pu 
delay the herd book. A special «munit- 

to thoroughly.. ___ tartiSTiM.
Brown and Messrs. White, Drury, Carnegie, 
and Hunter were named e committee. 

accommodation fromiszd by London.
Mr. J, 0. Bykzri presented toe report of 

the Executive Committee in reference to its 
recent visit to London, in which it was guar
anteed that the necessary accommodation 
would be provided for the oaming exhibition 
by toe corporation of London. Appended 
was a list of proposed new structurée, and toe 
action of the City Council of that place in re
ference to the matter. The report was 
adopted.

ArroiNTMXXT ox secretary.
The P*s«bxnt read over the names of fif

teen applicants fer the position of secretary of 
the association, made vacant fey the resigna
tion of Mr. Craig. Of these five of toe appli
cations ware dated from Toronto, one each 
from Guelph, Lownsboro’, Port Hope, Ux. 
bridge, Meadowvale, Orangeville, Waterloo, 
Midburet, Galt, and Eglingtou. Such of toe 
candidates as w 
the members of 
testimonials wei 
that toe election be by ballot, and Messrs. 
Rykert and Drury were chosen scrutineers.

On the eighth ballet the vote stood—Henry 
Wade, PortHope, 10; Wm. Johnston,Toronto, 
8 i J. Gordon Mowat, 6.

Early in toe contest it was apparent that 
the three gentlemen mentioned were the 
favourites, and the ballot showed but little 
change from th* vote taken in the eighth. A 
“ deadlock " resulted, which was broken by 
Mr. Young moving a motion to toe effect that 
the lowest drop out, and the per
son gaining the greatest number stand 
aside and be successively pitted against 
those remitting if proposed.

This was agreed to, and the ninth vote be
ing taken resulted as follows Wade, 10 ; 
Johnston, 8 1 sod Môwqt. (L 

The fourteenth and final vote was decided 
on between Mowat and Wade, the former re
ceiving 9, and the latter 15.

On motion of Mr, Bell, the election was made 
unanimous in favour of Mr. Wade.

a;

FARM NOTES.
AU the grain-sewing is finished in Nepean 

township.
The dealers in cattle report a great scarcity 

in that branch ef live stock, this week.
'Asparagus is again in season and large 

quantities are now in various markets.
The maple-sugar harvest in Quebec this 

year is reported unusually abundant.
The Manitoban, from Boston, which arrived 

at Glasgow on Mpnday, landed her 170 oxen 
all ia good order.

Up in Richmond Hill toe hens are laid to 
be laying last year’s. egge—eo stale are those 
supplieoby the dairymen.

Mr. Symss, the exporter of fresh beef, is to 
deliver a series ef addressee throughout Neva 
Scotia, Cape Breton, and New Brunswick on 
raising cattle for export-

The report that foot-and-mouth disease had 
be** discoverpd among “
LivW

Farmers in the Ottawa district have got 
well on with thrir spring work, and antici
pate good crops should no severe frost occur. 
Fall wheat is looking well SO far.

The directors of the North Leeds and 
Grenville Agricultural Society hpve decided 
to hold the next annual exhibition at Merriok- 
Ville on the 27th and 28th of September.

A Georgia tanner found that his land would
no longer near good eroge ef wen and cotton, 
and he planted twenty-five seres with pear 
tpeea. His profite-are {400 4ft acre* ~

Although there are seme very promising 
fields ef fall wheat throughout London North,
there are also many fields that gjve but tittle
promise of an average crop at harvest tiiqe.

Prof. Chandler, of Now Vork, say», in re
gard to oleomargarine, that it » superior in 
all respects to toe poorer grades of dairy 
butter, and that there in Bathing objection
able in its material or manufacture.

The first parleur cattle ear left Cincinnati 
last Week fer New York. It eenteuod 
26 eattis, weighing 28,50$ emtrT The 
cattle are in separate compartments, and are 
to tinted, watered, and gtoeined en toe ears.

thousand five

feeding toe animals are ap perfect 
aa it ia possible to make them, about 
twelve men can attend to one thousand or 
twelqp hundred head. The animals are 
placed in rpwl facing snob Other, with feed
ing troughs in front of each row, andlbetween 
these there ia a passage for *e attendante, 
who enter the stables at mx o’clock in the 
morning and feed slop, which is turned off 
warm from a tub. Then the attendants leave 
to partake of breakfast, and returning at 
eight o’clock, they feed the animate bsy. 
Which is given to them in abundance, until m 
fact they can eat no more. The cattle are 
then left alone until 11,80, when they are fed 
with slop, and get hay at one o’clock, and the 
third meal i» given from four to six o’clock, af
ter which the animals are left until next morn
ing. This regularity of feeding is observed like 
clock work i and toe cattle, which at toi» 
season sleep nearly all toe time when not 
being fed, rise on time when the hour 
approaches for another repast, the inward 
monitor being as correct as if the machinery 
of a clock was operating In their stomachs.

The stem is forced from the dijtiltery into 
great feeding tubs placed to the yards a* 
fotoiflFW MW and the bay is kept over 
the statie as that ft te aa easy matter 4» 
feed them; Mr. Lumbers’ batch of cattle use 
about six tons ef hay daily, and experience 
baa taught the feeders that toe more 
hay the beast eats the heavier the car
cass will be when the weighing and shipping 
time arrives. A false ides seemed to exist 
seme y*ara age among stock feeders. Who 
imagined that, toe animals could be properly 
fattened on slope with a little hay ; but that 
is iU changed now. sod the cattle get as much 

' ~~ 9 beef malhay is they can eat, and the 1 i also much

.fC

better than that raised ehiefly from soft dis
tillery feed. Mr- Lumbers has sold all bis 
stock lot the English market, sad they will 
oenueenoe to move within a few days. They 
are BOW in prime condition, and the same 
may be said of the cattie belonging to the 
other firms. There ere some magnificent eni- 
msbemeng them, many turning the seete at 
2,860 pounds, and a Urge number 
frem 1,800 to 8,000 pounds.

Heretofore toe feeders used to lustoin 
n good deal of lues by accident to their
cattle, which frequently met with accidents 
in toe stalls when scratching them»' 
faillite and knocking thrir hips out 
thereby neegeei taring their death fer the 
hog» market During the wsson just passed 
toe Iq»s from this cause has pot exceeded 
more than seven or eight bead is *e thou

aatsaSrtfRSIH!
ü-ttoSMSteLS»»?" I MiitlS a 8*es£

*rr tr*TT riv- er-J Ai J® xvg xxwvvw txt TTety fwrs ’'LVf
and tote is found to be an improvement over 
the eld method, when tone of rtrew were used 
weekly in bedding. It W8* found that iti

i last daring toe mandations.
A vessel recently arrived in London from 

ike Sever Flats with 16,060 carcases of sheep 
eq board.-which were brought over $b a froron
£‘hJK3W*aa suMas
in toe market They sohl M fast se posai-
bin.

The dairying industry enriches the soil, 
while the growth of corn end wheat depletes1 
it The earn crop is es#toàted in vales at 
about $600,000,000, while thé value of the 
phosphor» arid and. pete* taken from toe 
soil to produce each a crop » m round figures 
$115,600,000.

ot the i;
bee ia toe

presence, when wet by toe excrement of the 
animate, created gases which were injurious
to the health of the cattle and attendants. 
Dry clean beards are new regarded as much 
healthier. M well as muph chpaprii than » 
ame fipfp m. etonw
earei# take# net to ___ ,■■■■■■
tween feeding times in order that they toa? 
lie and rest themselves. It is a noticeable 
fact that they will instantly rocomiae ft* 
vqiep pf a stranger, and spring to their feet 
by the hundred as tm as m pente» Other 
than toe regular attendants enters the stable*. 
As thja is 

.*111

Been rererrea earner in nn< 
a report, tost a meeting of 
kimteof thoroughbreds be 
day evening, 28th Septem
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■eaeonaMe Hints to Amateur Gardeners.
Cheap plants can be obtriued at low figures 

at the market or at any fcrijfc’i. Those who 
have spare cash should puWhaee plants in the 
spring instead of trouhtiisg 4U winter with 
cuttings. M-m

How to make a lawn which shall be. satis
factory is a question which "troubles a great 
many. Digging, ploughiityHtod sowing grass 
seed often prove most unsatosftctora in results i 
the grass is often coarse, Very unlike what we 
buy the seed for ; toe soff ls very uneven j 
hummocks of grass-roots eocttr here and there, 
with lower places betweeti.-tià unlike a good 
sod as can well be. AS-rtbr beet it takes 
several years to get anytttyty like a. fair sod 
and lawn, where we depend upon seeding, 

There may be, and probably are, faults and 
mistakes in attempting to make the lawn 

" ich could be well overcome and a veiy 
ferent result be obtained. We may never 

expect to obtain satisfactory results unless 
toe nature and composition pf the soil is 
eveqly alike over toe whole lawn, and then it 
must be worked and treated evenly -alike. 
Poor spots must have extra treatment to 
make them nearer equal to the best, either 
by extra fertilizing, better working, or by ad. 
ding new and bettor soil from some other 
source. The soil must be of like depth, rich
ness, and composition, and be worked equally 
through in all parts, making toe surface well 
pulverized. Then the seed will start and 
grow even and alike, and if treated annually 
to a top-dressing of manure, and frequently 
out during toe growing season, a good and 
permanent sod it eaijy obtained. f 

By standard or tree roses is meant a rose, 
■H ■ at the tee *

Emigrants Pouring int 
Provinoe.

into the Prairie

The land Regulations of thffByndicate 
Very Satisfactory.

Development of the Turtle Mountain Dis
trict.

Wmriyxo, April 28.—There are yet occa
sional small patches ri snow to be seen, but 
the sun is hot and strong. We thought until 
yesterday that winter wsa fairly beaten— 
sulking now in dark corners, but with a high 
north-west wind came a slight flurry of snow 
to mar the prospect. Daring the latter part 
of February and all through March, toe wea
ther was delightful ; then came a fortnight of 
fitfulness, a commingling of storm, sunshine, 
and severe cold. The present meteorological 
state cannot be called spring, not toe spring 
one is accustomed to in Ontario. We seem to 
have.been gently precipitated into early sum
mer. A fortnight ago the thermometer mark
ed pretty hard frost ; to-day our farmers are 
well on with their seeding. In Dakota and 
Minnesota the Red river has been misbafaav. 
ing. St, Paul and Minneapolis journals 
speak of the *• raging Red,” and give graphic 
accounts ri its antic work. Entering 
the domain of her Majesty, however, it keeps 
decorously within bounds, and although the 
water is rising rapidly, we do not look for toe 
mischief done by floods south of the boundary. 
The ice is weU nigh all out of both the Bed 
and Aaeiniboine nvers, and the femes begin 
running to-morrow. The ice shove bee been 
a severe test to the traffic bridge at Emerson, 
but the structure withstood it unshaken, to 
the admiration ri the somewhat anxious 
townspeople.

With every day comes a fresh influx of im
migrants, and oar busy streets hum loader ; 
traffic is extended pretty late into the night, 
and Main sÿeet presents, in the illumination 
of stores and street lamps, an exhilarating 
sight. Agricultural implements and settlers1 
supplies generally, comprising almost every 
ordinary article of commerce, are in active 
demand, and merchants have their full 
capacity of business. Two weeks ago we 
had too pleasure of welcoming a number of 
Minnesotans to our

Bor of prises at th« test two provinri*! ex
hibitions, was aw*ded toe first prize j Aurora 
Chief second, and Hays A McLaughlin^’s Toron
to Chief third. Frank Henderson’s Cdograro 
and Leonard Thompson’s George Extra re
ceived first and second prizes respectively, as 
blood horses. Messrs. £ k. R. Berth’s Young 
imported Clydesdale Autocrat was on the 
ground, but w*s not entered for competition. 
He was mu* admired, as was Young Stride- 
way, a blood stallion recently imported from 
Kentucky by Messrs, Percy k Young, The 
show of bulb was very small, the prizes offer
ed being insuffloient to induce farmers at a 
distance to bring them ont. There are a large 
number ri thoroughbred bulls in the riding. 
Some ten or twelve agricultural implement 
manufacturers were represented by their 
agents here.

FLOODS <!5t WEST.

Great Distress in Nebraska, Kan
sas, and Missouri.

TH0Ü8UM PEOPLE DESTITUTE.

hr Aa* V- -itV
%

!
ÎTBAD* MXBX.J

welcoming » 
hospitable 
i prospect, 
erly home

province, 
they haveAllured by the attractive , 

abandoned more southerly homesteads to 
work out a less difficult and arduous problem 
of subsistence here.

usually a remontant, budded i..■he -BUB ,briar 4 to 8 feet high. They seem to be very
top of a

large number* 
l sold at auction

attractive to our amateur*, 
being imported every year and 
at very high prices. It is probably their 
unusual appearance that makes them popular 
with those who do not know that they art 
almost unstated to our elunsts , for it is 

second bloom.
_ these tree row, when

pillar roses are readily grown and—to persons 
who do not seek for the odd and unusual—

PRItXS FOE DAIRY PRODUCTS.
I Mr. B. Hopkins, of toe Western Dairy
man’s Association, informed the meeting that 
toe association which he represented would 

tribute the same Amount -towards the

that there be s change in tbeBsi of prizes m 
toe dairy department.

Mr. K. Graham, ri the Eastern Dairgÿen’s 
Association, said that at present he w not 
in>.position to spesik authoritatively ofi the 
question of the contribution. He stated that 
when the exhibition was held at Ottawa, the 
Western Association failed to come forward 
with it* share. „î

Mr. Craig, from the eastern division, 
understood that toe East would make a grant 
this season to the Provincial Exhibition, but 
he could not name the amount.

Mr, Rykxrt moved that toe prise list In 
the dairy department be the same as last 

•, provided that the Eastern and Western 
y men’s Associations contribute as in 

seasons, the former association to give their 
answer by toe 15th May. The motion 
carried.

EXAMINATION of ran BOOKS.
Mr. Klovi advanced a resolution making 

it incumbent a» the treasurer to make a 
monthly examination of the secretary’s 
hooks, and receive all moneys from him 
In support ri the resolution, Mr. Kioto sail. 
that new they had a new secretory, it would 
be to toe advantage of toe association to non 
duct affairs in a systematic manner. The 
resolution carried.

EXVISION OX TBS HIED BOOK."
The committee to whom this matter had 

been referred earlier in the day suggested, in 
ri the breeders of all 
le called on Wednee- 

BQPI September, at London, to
ascertain their opinions on the points referred 
to in Mr. Guy* letter. T&e report was 
adopted.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
The annual reporta o( this college was pre- 

On motion it was received, and the 
was coogratuintad on the iimixw 

bad attende* ;it ■ Dr. A Smith waa 
referred to in cojnptiroentory terms.

geanobm’ demonstration.
A committee, comprising the President, 

Mr. White, and Mr. Drury, was appointed to 
further toe proposed scheme for holding a 
grand demonstration of Grangers at London- 
during the exhibition. They were instructed 
to Brake ai rangements with the different rail
ways, and notify toe various Grangers’ dut* 
through** the Dominion as to what WM fe
contemplation.

ATTRACTING VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION.
Mr. Wells, editor ri an agricultural jour- 

nal, waa granted permission to address the 
meeting on the above subject. He did not 
lay down any definite plan, but merely asked 
tha* if be increased toe attendance, heshnnld 
be remunerated. Mr. Wells spoke about 
better arrangements with toe railways, which 
would prove an inducement to visitors.

Mr. Rykert thought that the Executive 
Committee should be empowered to make the 
necessary arrangements with toe railways for 
reduced fares- He favoured toe introduction
of special features ri attraction.

Mr. Drury objected to certain attractions, 
which he ohssaotorteod as ** emeus shews.” 
Thera were many features introduced into 
the Toronto exhibition which intelligent farm
er* did not think were either entertaining or 
mstrootive.

Prof. Bill said there were many aenrial- 
tiea in toe toreeto exhibition that might be 
profitably copied, *u* Si the de* show.

The aecretory, on motion, wm instructed 
to confer with tbs managers ri the diffhrent 
railway» in reference to reduced rates.

Ml&CSLLAjraUS BUSINESS.
. Ths tigs* for making entrire ef farms com

peting for prizes wm extended to let June, 
the inspection to commente not earlier than 
80th of lame month.

It was decided 
too be.

very rarely that they give a 
Why try to cultivate thee 

pillar roses are readily grow 
who do not seek for the od 
vastly more beautiful. Any vigorous rasa, 
even the climbers, such as toe Queen of the 
Prairie, 
tous
Cm . .Hft .
The stake, one of durable wood, or of iron, 
being set in the ground, the rose is planted 
close to it. For its subsequent training one 
must have some knowledge of the principle» 
of pruning ; the upward growth must be en
couraged, nut not allow** to interfere with 
the formation of side toadehee. Another 
form ri tiie pyramid roee’ih.Hto set a strong 
stake in the centre and tffcid four or six roses, 
planting in a circle around 1% to wires leading 
from strong pegs set in the ground to the top 
of the stake. ■- <

There ia scarcely any Operation in garden
ing where there ia eo much5 opportunity for 
the eierciro'of'tttmWtiiffW* jtogtoeafr'M-in 

The ÉkSfdt gtedener will-move 
„ , »wM harfHy receive

any check in their growtiLflHto* too carries» 
removal of plante or tha choice of too dry 
weather, with subsequenfc--neglect, occasions 
the loss of many thooaatfls ' of plants every 
year, and mu* disappointment. In order to 
bear transplanting well, the plant should he 
in thrifty, growing condition, but not by any 
means “ drawn”or “long-legged,” as garden
ers are wont to call su* plants as have suf
fered from. crowding or too rapid forcing 
under glass ; they should,ba grown in sandy 
loam, which favours fibre* growth of roots, 
and should be well watered a few hours be
fore moving, so m to have tbs roots moist 
when moved. Then care must be given to 
have the loam in which toe plant» are planted 
moist enough and warm enough to favour 
rapid growth ; and if possible, they ah» ” 
be. * shaded from sun and wind for a 
few days after transplanting, if tfiesun is hot.

One of the most interesting ferneries I ever 
saw was made and stocked by a lady. It 
was along the side ri a brick house in a city 
in the underpinning ri which there were, on 
that side, no basement windows, and afford
ed a dead wall six feet or more high. Iam not 
quite right in saying that she “ made” it, for 
it grew under her hands. She was fond of 
driving about in the country, and did not 
ears “what Mrs. Grundy would say.” Wber-

of toe city, rocks were selected, because 
tain ferns grew upon them ; sometimes a box 
or bag of woods earth came home, to go be
tween the stones brought at other times. Thus 
there wss gradually built up a sloping rockery, 

soon, indeed - very common, coil below, 
gradually risjhg rocks, ri various sites, 
( woods esrWwetweenj and alOteft keep- 

ng-up an earth «nhectioù below, 86 graduai- 
nd the plants as they 
creased esch year in

.......... .............. ( they «till live, though
no more havekbe loving care of toe band 
placed them there. Some care should be 

exercised by those who take up the roots of 
ferns, as they very greatiy in their manner of 
growth. Some have a large root-stook, which 
runs for some distance just below the surface ; 
this is usually dead-at toe farthest extremity, 
while near the above gronad port* i numerous

th*t the oempetition for 
methods ri restoring toe 
werp put toils he limited
engsgudin farming in the

» çreeure toe die Of toe 
sud su* of those medals

jit*f etaagoi^tioii, 
.du sud endeavour 

wm#*** ri IN
iffe'tàg vp

srwttte fi

roots sre JPVUH off, everyone of wfo* should 
he saved,lor its whole leugto.—Agriculturist. 

any seeding of grass OT turfing is to be 
attend to it early, toot »e gross may be
wail established before hot weather comes.

H 
done,
come well established belqre hot weather comes. 
In turfing, select the sod# tyto care, and en
deavour to introduce no weeds. For seeding 
on light soil, red-top is be*, and for heavy 
clay soils use Kentucky blue-grass. Either of 
these, with a quart of white clover seed to the 
bushel, is likely to give as good a lawn in our 
olimato M when a mixture : of a dozen kinds 
is sown. Select only th» best seed, as there 
is a great difference in quality in grass S»edf.
qr Juebane* should given* tile lewnétwh
spring. • ,»

In toe planting of toes* and torqhfc always 
preserve the balance between the tops and 
roots, while toe lawn * put ia proper shape 
the appearance and comfort et the exterior a ' 
the house should net he everlooked- 

Most houses have a piazza or verandah of 
seme kind, and this should be furnished with 
an abundance of climbing vines- The follow
Ï6.K
man’s pipe, ev.r-1 
climbing roses. Fpr lower-
flowered 1 f clematis are

The Ham W*
To be remunerative and free frem disease,

these there is no fsir play-fer any description 
of stock, whetour fowls or apimsto- Try 
them i There is money in them- Sold every 
where. .

: the bowels to healthy 
the seeretiens, cieans- 

bloeriof poisonous hu- 
ilthfuland natural manner 

without weakening

in toe world ie very low, the terms of pay
ment, rebate for cultivated acreage, Ac., re. 
markably liberal, and cannot fail to be of 
immediate effect in attracting the beet olaas 
ri settlers from Britain, Europe, and from 
various puts of this continent.

There is evidence —1~ 
prise in the many 
charter» published 
It is proposed to construct and operate a tine 
of railway to toe south-eastern Windary ri 
the province, where it ie supposed to connect 
with » railway from Duluth. A line is ssked 
for to Lake Winnipeg ; one to West Lynn, 
opposite Emerson ; and an amendment is 
asked to the charter ri the West bourne and 
North-Western railway, having Portage la 
Prairie as a starting print, and "extendiiqt to 
the western boundary of the province, 
passing through Westboume and Glad
stone. There are -other applications, 
but these are perhaps the most important, 
and toe most likely to be undertaken and 
completed at an early date.

Real estate here is “ booming.” On Main 
street prices range from $600 a foot in the 
best situations to $60 and $25 s foot near the 
railway crossing. Some of our citizens stand 
aghast and talk about “mad speculation”—bat 
eo they posed and talked a few years ago, when 
the properties now selling for $800 a foot were

ilting for from $20 to $60—and there ia now 
BO more reason to antitdjutetheWin of dar
ing buyers than there Was then, but they 
won’t make much WR prdfit2 tir Bitying and 
selling this $600 e foot land, and are now 
turning attentton to toe residence eti 
There propertjrcan now be bough) for 
110 to $20 a fojkv If the future business of 
the city sustente the high prices on Main 
street there mu* be an “ approximation ” ri 
values elsewhere. In two or three years it is 
inevitable that good building sites in first-rate 
residential localities, eu* as the Hudson Bay 
Co.’s reserve, will be worth from $20 to $76 » 
foot

Winnipeg occupies a somewhat unique posi
tion in the history ri North American towns.

north-western territories and the southern and 
eastern ports ri America will pay some tribute 
to Winnipeg. Again, we may anticipate that 
tiie traffic of the Saskatchewan river and 
Lake Winnipeg will here disembark for 
portage by ml to Thunder Bay and Duluth, 
or by the Canada Pacific to eastern Canada. 
Our position will be improved by the con
struction ri » railway to Hudson* Bay and 
toe diversion of traffic thither.

Fifty thousand dollar*' capital stock for the 
establishment of a street railway in Winni- 

i wm, a few day* ago, subscribed by 
rerat citizens in two hours. It is supposed 
it we shall soon have street cars on Main 

street, Portage avenue, and Broadway, dur 
most important thoroughfares.

Between Sunday and Mpndi

Omaha, April 28.—A steamer from Ne
braska City rescued from flooded points 
» the river north ri that place 200 men, 
women, and children, some of whom had 
been without food two or three days, and 
were suffering extremely. Thousands of peo
ple along toe river bottoms in Nebraska, 
Missouri, and KanSM are homeless and desti
tute on account ri the inundations.

Atchison, Kansas, April 28.—All but half 
a dozen families have been driven out of East 
Atchison by the flood. They number a 

The majority bave taken refuge 
here, some occupying box cars. Great destruc
tion of property is reported in the bottoms in 

asses, Missouri, and above here.
St. Paul, Minn., April 28.—The water is 

still rising here. Several small houses in 
West St. Paul toppled over to-day. In some 
sections of the city the situation is serious. 
The railroad offices and tracks are submerged, 
and traffic is suspended. The levee is com- 

etely flooded- Barracks have been erected 
r the destitute people.
Kansas City, Mo., April 28.—This has 

been a Hay of great excitement here. The 
water continue* to rise. A dyke raised along 
the Missouri river in front of toe bottoms 
gave way, and a torrent poured through, driv
ing people from their homes in great terror. 
All efforts to stay the flood were unavailing, 
and within an hour a large district was iuuu- 

to the depth ri from four to ten feet. 
At noon the torrent poured over Ninth street, 
submerging another district aa large as the 
first and driving the terror-stricken inhabi
tants before it. The water hacking up, 
the Kansas river submerged a large 

yards ana summnde ' 
l by families employed i 

booses. The water stands sei

CURES tint», 2>roptff. 
Heart Disease, 

Bilioutmeas, Nervous DebiUty, etc.
The Best EE1IEDY SHOW to Man t

Bottles
sure* ist*. .

Tài$ Syrup possesses Varied Propertied
ttw rthe i

On let* the 
It Promotes

thy Perspiration,
b&Orev ~ e- -
manner of skin diseases and internal humors. ,

There sre no spirits employed in its nvwni&cture, and 
ft can be taksn by tfce most delicate bab#, or bv the

r.ud feeble, txtzr oa'.y beir.tj require:! ire tz 'rv: "o". Mf

i Sunday and Monday morning 500

•Turtle Mountain <
ta have pur- 
l went of the 
Bth-Westent

’.oarr--- •
^ifows. J

Stallion and Stock Exhibitions at Bowman- 
ville and Napanee.

LRHNOX.
Nafaneb, May S—The exhibition of 

stallions in Napaoeehas awakened considerable 
interest among tha stock-raisers of this 
county, and toe result must be an improve
ment of toe horaes of this section. In the 
thoroughbred elass there were three eatrie 
but two were-ruled out, being without a 
registered pedigree. The prize WM therefore 
awarded to War Cry, who je well known 
throughout the country, and is now owned 
by Messrs. Potter * Williams, of spenee. He 
was aired by the famoua War Dance, whose 
death was announced recently; dam Elisa 
Davis. In the agricultural elass there were 
eleven entries, including some .excellent 

The first prise ww awarded to 
_ Berth)», owned by Mr. Corrigan, ri 

rray, East Northumberland. He i* a fine 
L L- sixteen and a half hands

i some first-class stock m the 
■ioti Gleneak, exhibited by R, 

M, Lnwrence, ri.Ptekertag, was also a fine 
stallion. There wore a number of ether 
animals well worthy of mention. The exhi
bition wm an undoubted suocesa in bringing 
some good herses to the county, aa both those 
awarded prizes were from a distance, and 
would not have been brought in but for toe 
inducements held out by toe Agricultural 

”v- ------------Messrs- *——

part ri the stock yards and surrounded 
the district inhabited by families employed in 
the packing houses. The water stands sev
eral feet deep in a large number of stores, and 
covers the street railway for five or six 
squares. Across the river large numbers of 
coloured families were surprised by the flood, 
and at least five were drowned. The water 
rushed over the doomed town so rapidly that 
the inhabitants could only flee for their lives, 
without removing any part of their household 

nods. About seven thousand people are 
omelesa.
St. Paul, April 20.—The total loss by 

floods along the Missouri river between 
Pieroeknd Sioux City is now estimated at $25, - 
000. In the James River valley thousands of 
cattle and home have been tost, and many 
bouses destroyed. Great suffering is re- 

irted among toe in habitants. All the
idgee for 100 miles up stream have been 

earned awey. It is estimated that the Gov
ernment will have to furnish food to 2,500 
pfiypua in the flooded districts.

Chicago, April 29.—The damage by the 
floods below Bioux City at Omaha, Council 

" 1an»M City, with toe overflow on 
the bottoms, if competed at one and s hall

Atchison, Kansas, May 1.—The village of 
Oak Mills, in the lower pert ri this county, 
has beep almost destroycdlby flood- Seven 

were washed away, s' large island

hooMS and churches are filled with refu,
At Iowa Point the water ia np to the w: 
of toe depot. Burnt Oak bottom, north of 
Etat Trey, ia entirely flooded, toe water 
reaching the eaves ri many of the houses. 
The inhabitants have all been driven out, and 
a large amount ri grain destroyed. No crops 
ri any kind can be raised in Burnt Oak bot
tom this season, and many of the inhabitants 
need aeaietanoe. From St. Joe to Watheoa 
great damage has been done. At Atchison 
the water has fallen three inches. a

ANOTHER GREAT EXHIBITION.

A Monster North American Agricultural 
Fuir at New York—Invitations to be Sent 
to Europe.
New York, May 3.—At a conference ri 

the special committee of the American 
Agricultural Association to-day it wm decided 
that a national fair or exhibition would be not 
only practicable but of great benefit to the 
agricultural, mechanical, and industrial in
terests of toe country. Although the fair 
will be mainly for the benefit of North 
America, it i« intended to give it an 
national character, and invitations will be sent 
to all parta of Europe. The exhibition will 
be held in toe vicinity of New York, 
probably in the fall ri the year, hat the date 
is to be fixed at the directors’ meeting to
morrow. The officers of toe various State 
agricultural associations have expressed 
desire to send exhibits, and there is every 
prospect of* fine display

REVENÜB RETURNS.
Customs and Inland Revenue Receipts for 

April, 1880 and 1881- 
CUSTOMS.

U8L
London.........
Guelph.......

il ton....

Toronto..

inland revenue.

.......

e ricks burgh; and George A. Allen, Rochester,

m
N.Y,

WEST DURHAM.TTrojt — V? I. PJR I1! *11 ■
Bowhanvu-li, May 8 —The West 

hem spring fair for toe exhibition of 
horses and bulls was held here to-day. 
weather was favourable bqt toe attendance
was not as large m in former years, owing to 
the fact that many formera are still busy 
seeding. The show of horses waa limited in

DESTITUTE IMMIGRANTS.
A FartjMifFeanitass^aMmaBsJBioouaekad

Buffalo, April 28.—Last night about aixty 
poor, weary German immigrants, with about 
twenty children, arrived in Buffalo over the 
Erie. Some of them wanted to go to Bay 
City, Mi*., and toe rest to a point beyond 
Chicago. They were hungry and penniless, 
they «aid, and could not proceed further. 
Division Superintendent Taylor directed that 
they be furnished with coffee and food at the 
expense ri the company. Accordingly they 
were assigned to s place of bivouac on the 
plationn just Outside toe waiting-room, where 
they arranged their baggage as best they 
could as tods and covering, and after having 
satisfied their hunger they knelt down, every
one of them, and offered up their evening

e
ar before lying down. At now to-day 
were there yet, and several ri the women 

huddled together and were iwdiilgmg in 
outpourings ri grief.

When 
Pain

■ a aw. ■
henypu aak for n bottle of Perry Davis’ 
-Killer, and the gentlemanly Store-

keeper, without scarcely" looking, remark», 
“ We are just out, but have another article

which arils for 
, 25 cento, •*_ turn on your

ft.'same
and

‘“cotfc «fi Yuuug i feruy8i)ire, r. x, voieman 
Y on ng W ooderf ul L*d, and JehnOke%Ye«n 
Vjetw. There was very keen -------'“*

’Good-bye,*»," That man 
for the two or three cents extra profit which 
he gets than he does'for your health or hap- 
pfote»-

Feltowe'.Omni

TESTIMONIALS.
QAJJ~ A.DIA3S~.

LIVER C__
Victoria 1

I took one bottle — —--------—_____
SYRUP, and I feel like a new nwn. X ream* 
mend it to all for Dyspepm* •,“d) ^vj^Oao»-

POR DYSWtPtlA. .
__ ird, Brant County, Ontario

Dear Sir—-I wish to state that your
BLOOD SYRUP has completely----
dyspepsia. I can safely jracomi—

CART BE BEAT FOB 1
Victoria Harbour,

The INDIAN BLOOD 8YR 
yspepeia. I could not 

ore I got that bottle of 
am now well abd hearty,

aat your irw uuxs

RIVJXBE Tnom Pistoles, ’
8A VIE SAUVEE.

i Pistoles, Temiscouata,m^deq^tiemm.
on. Jens•STp

avec une 
vais -----

met 
avp 
emei 

dire j 
mpn i 
de mal

John G.
Si l’on desire

.Témoin.

Uon en regard lès mérités de la BLOQ& SXlBtU^ 
■'addresser a notre AGENT.

PAINS IN THE RIDE“ our, SIum

Eâsremovedit It is 
appetite. CHAS. DBA

&heart, and the doctor* told me 1 wss liante to 
drop off st any minute. I tried your BLOOD 
SYRUP and was cured. I believe it to be too 
beta medicine ever introdugg. HERINQT()N_

jssvml was troubled with crampe in***'*'^* 
ami lore of appetite. Your INDL 
BYRUP effected a speedy cure. NA

CUBES :

tounty, OnL

mm

^ss^gtünrtih
me after numerous °CAT^SuNE roOGIN».

North Mountain, Dundas Co., Ont, Can.
~ — that your valuablf

k—- —is effectually cmeg
COmPWtitRRrjOHNK5^EYe'

_________ Jam now free
. i sleep well, and have gained sever

Yours truly." DKLAMACL8WS. 
Sturgeon Bay.Bimeoc Co., Ont

In^KE*ôim,'S'«t9SfuCe.. 
ir,—I was troubled, with Dyspeps

AC. .

wsBSss^ssta tow

Dear Sir. BLOOD B1
»

"LABooum

______ ss for Salt

Dear Sir.—II 
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